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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
89 - ELECTRICITY & SHABBAT: PART 3
MITZVOT, MICROPHONES AND HEARING AIDS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

In the last two shiurim we have been looking at the halachic and hashkafic issues raised by the the use of microphones and electricity
on Shabbat. The position on microphones can be summarized as follows:
(i) R. Moshe Feinstein clearly prohibited use of a microphone on Shabbat on halachic grounds. He understood that there was a definite
Rabbinic prohibition and possible Torah prohibitions (although he was not clear on the latter).
(ii) Although other poskim have questioned some of the halachic conclusions of Rav Moshe, the general consensus is that microphones
do present halachic issues on Shabbat and, on a meta-halachic and hashkafic level, may well be against the spirit of Shabbat.
(iii) Many poskim are clearly concerned that the issue of microphones in shul is one of the defining distinctions between Orthodox and
non-Orthodox communities and, on that basis, are very reluctant to introduce them into synagogues, certainly not on Shabbat and
perhaps not even during the week.
(iv) Notwithstanding all of the above, there have been attempts to design a Shabbat-friendly microphone for use in synagogues - first by
Professor Zev Lev in the 1960s and then by R. Yisrael Rozen and the Zomet Institute in the 1990s. Although some poskim have
approved these, they have been very slow to catch on.
In this final part we will look at hearing aids and also the fulfillment of mitzvot through microphones and hearing aids.

A] HEARING AIDS - THE TECHNOLOGY
The technology of the hearing aid is effectively the same as that of
the microphone. It has three basic parts - a microphone, an
amplifier and a speaker.
The two main types of hearing aid electronics are analog and
digital. Analog aids convert sound waves into electrical signals,
which are amplified. Digital aids convert sound waves into
numerical codes, similar to the binary code of a computer, before
amplifying them. Both types can be programmed to suit the
needs of the user.

A additional technology is
the Audio Induction Loop Systems. This consists of a physical loop of cable or an array of looped
cables which are placed around a designated area, usually a room or a building. The cable
generates a magnetic field throughout the looped space which cannot be heard by the ear but
can be picked up by a hearing aid and cochlear implant processors.
Hearing aids can be switch to a special setting to pick up the field created by the loop system.
Although very few Orthodox communities have adopted the Zomet Shabbat microphone
technology, many more have fitted hearing loops.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B] HEARING AIDS - HALACHIC ISSUES
Halachic issues1 concerning hearing-aids include:
• Activating a hearing aid and adjusting the volume.
• Speaking to a person wearing a hearing aid.
• Handling a hearing aid and questions of muktza.
• Wearing a hearing aid in a public domain with no eruv.2
B1] ACTIVATING AND ADJUSTING

.`"hily iwgvi jexa x"xdn icici k"rn .h"kyz `"pn a"k zaya yxgl driny xiykna yeniy
s` lwdl o`k ep` oibdep ./oetexwin/ o`t`xwiin i"r xeaca yic xeqi`d dfa yi m` miyxgl drinyd zpekn xaca dpd
ipye ,xexa xeqi`d oi` la` dk`ln xeqi` yygl mdy minrh ipy - minrh drax`n o`t`xwiina xeaca oixqe` ep`y
.x`a`y mrhdn ,opaxcn md la` mxeqi` xexay minrh
,mcew `le xacl oikixvy drya wx ixhwrlrdl exagl `"pa ly jxcd legay meyn o`t`xwiina xeq`y mrhd dpde
zaya epghiy ick y"ra min ly migx jezl mihg zpizpc `dk ,miaxl lew rinyny xaca `wec `ed df xeqi` ixd
`edy o`t`xwiina jiiy `edy ,`zlin `yee`y b"dk lkae zaya mihgd ozpy exn`iy meyn ,g"i sc zaya `zi`ck
.... df xeqi` llka epi`y mixg`l llk rnyp `ly oipr `edy ef dpekna `le ,miaxl rnyp

1.

dt oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

We saw in the last shiur that Rav Moshe Feinstein gives 4 reasons why microphones may not be used on Shabbat. One
reason was the Rabbinic issur of ‘uvsha milta’ - that having noisy machinery working on Shabbat is a ‘zilzul’ for
Shabbat.3 Rav Moshe immediately dismisses this as irrelevant to hearing aids.4

oeik xeq`l oi` inp ,epwzl e`eaie lwlwzny ievn `dc ,xiy ilk xeqi` llka k"b `ed owzl mileki lkdc oeikc mrhde
df `lay dfl oikixvd el`l c`n lecb jxev `edy mbe .exfb `ly `giky `lc `zlin df aiygdl yiy miyxgl wx `edc
`ai `ly icke .b"dk exfb `ly xnel yiy ,(qx`w) zeipeknd zriqp rnyi `ly dvegd jlil dvxiyk ytp gewt yyg yi
epi`y oeik la` df liren did `l dxifbd llka df did eli`e .oewzd jiiyy mewna xac dfi` wacl jixv owziy yygl
edpzil o`t`xwiina `ki`y mixexad mixeqi` el`ny `vnpe .owzie gkyi `ly yygd mvr oiprl df liren dxifbd llka
.drinyd zpekna

2.

dt oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

A second Rabbinic issue prohibiting microphones was ‘shema yetaken kli shir’ - a gezeira in case someone may have to
fix the item on Shabbat. In principle, this IS applicable to hearing aids since they often need adjustment. However, Rav
Moshe is lenient in this case for two reasons5. He does not believe that the original rabbinic gezeira could ever have
been intended to include hearing aids since: (i) they are used by a small minority of people and the Rabbis did not create
decrees dealing with unusual situations - `giky `lc `zln6; (ii) the hearing aid is a significant need for the wearer
(bordering on pikuach nefesh7) and Chazal did not included such cases in their rabbinic decree.8

1. See The Use Of Hearing Aids On Shabbat, Rabbi Elysha Sandler, Journal of Halacha & Contemporary Society XLI; Spring 2001 - Pesach 5761. Available at:
http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/english/journal/sandler-1.htm
2. This shiur will not deal with the issues of muktza or carrying. Ultimately, the consensus of poskim is that these are not halachically problematic - see Rabbi Sandler’s article (ob cit)
for full sources.
3. Poskim discuss how to minimize the high-pitched ‘feedback’ sound sometimes emitted by the hearing aid.
4. Even the Rema, who was strict lechatchila on the issue of hashma’at kol, was lenient in a situation of need and loss of money. This would include the case of a hearing aid and the
potential loss of the person’s dignity.
5. A third reason sometimes cited is that hearing aids would require professional repair and the gezeira of shema yetaken only relates to non-professional repairs (Tosafot Beitza 30a
s.v. Tnan and Rema O.C. 338:2 and 339:3).
6. The dividing line between the inclusive principle of ‘lo plug’ - that Rabbinic decrees were applies in all cases without exceptions (even where logical) and the opposing limiting
principle of ‘milta de lo schiach’ is not always clear.
7. Rav Moshe is concerned about danger from traffic that the hearing-impaired person may not be aware of. Interestingly, Rav Moshe does not simply advise the person to stay at
home and be safe. It apperas that this itself would be a impingement on the dignity of the individual. Interestingly, in O.C. 301:33 the Rema discussed the case of a person who is
afraid that their money will be stolen if they leave it at home. He permits them to sew it into their clothing and leave the house but rules that, where the person CAN stay home, they
should. The difference in the case of a hearing-impaired individual would be that they would have to stay home EVERY week.
8. Given that the hearing aid is not included in the decree, Rav Moshe suggests that some kind of sticker be placed on the hearing aid mechanism to stop people from forgetting and
adjusting it. If the hearing aid HAD been included in the rabbinic decree, this kind of reminder would not have been halachically effective, due to ‘lo plug’.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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dyrpy `l` envr xacnd mc`d lew epi` o`t`xwiindn rnypd lewy dfa `ed cg`dy dk`ln oiprn mdy zeyygde
`d ,ok dyrp ef driny zpekna mby `nip m` s` dpd ,my dyrpy dxadd lew `ed rnypy dne eizexad ly myex my
xexa `ly xg`n dfk lecb jxevle dlegl xeq`l epcia oi` okly df dncp dk`ln efi`lc dfa xeqi`d ol xexa `ly oeikn
..... .xeqi`d ol
`la s` ixhwrlrd zegka zeynzyda dk`ln yyg ile` `ki`y ... exeaca ixhwrlrd gka ynzyny ipyd yyge
,llk df yyg `kil `linne mixeacda welg `kil dpeknay ipnecnke ,xexa wtq `l s`e xexa xeqi` epi` inp ,dxrad
.lirlck dfk lecb jxevle dlegl xeq`l oi` xexa epi`y df yyg liaya mb okle

3.

dt oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

The potential Torah melachot that Rav Moshe outlined in his prohibition of microphones are also, in principle,
applicable here. However since neither of the concerns raised is a clear prohibition, or even a ‘clear safek’9, Rav Moshe
is unwilling to be strict in the cases of a hearing-impaired person who is a choleh with a significant need.
• Ultimately, the consensus of poskim is that the electricity issues involving a hearing aid would be rabbinic in nature - probably
molid.10 Most poskim require the hearing aid to be switched on before Shabbat.11 However, since switching on a hearing aid would be
a rabbinic prohibition, in the case of a hearing-impaired person (who is regarded by most poskim as a choleh) this would be permitted
in a case of need12 either through asking a non-Jew (directly) or by a Jew using a ‘shinui’ - some kind of unusual method.
• Turning UP the volume of a hearing aid would be less halachically problematic13 than switching it on and, again would be permitted14
by most poskim in a situation of need.15

B2] SPEAKING TO A PERSON WEARING A HEARING AID

oi`y oze` lr okly .mixacnd lr `ed oecipde dk`ln mey dyer epi` dpeknd gpen epf`ay yxgd `d df cal dpde
dnk `dc .`yix wiqt df oi`e xzen oiekzn oi`y xace mipeekzn mpi` ixd `nlrl llka `l` yxgdl cegia oixacn
cegia oixacnyk minrt daxd mbe .oiekzn `ed yxgdl cegia oixacny el` lr wxe ,rney epi` dpeknd mr s`y minrt
lireze yxgdl cegia exaci `ly aeh ,xyt`yk okle .xeq` oiekznyk `d x"t `la s`e x"t mb iede rney `ed yxgdl
aegxa `vnp `edyk renyl jixvy dn oebk `nlrl llka oixacny dnl `edy renyl jixvy mixacd aexl dpeknd
oigxkeny yy za dphw `idy ef `caerk `"` m`e .dfinxa `l` xeaca `ly el eaiyi l`eyy mixacd lre .p"kdiaae
.oiihypiit dyn ,ecici .xeq`l oi` xeaca `wec minrtle dl aiydl

4.

dt oniq c wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

The bottom line for Rav Moshe is that there is NO problem for the person wearing the hearing aid (although he is not
happy for them to adjust it). With regards to the people speaking into the aid, those in the background noise of the room
have no halachic issues since they do not intend to activate the system. But R. Moshe IS concerned with speaking directly
and intentionally into the hearing aid. Although he ultimately rules that it is PERMITTED when there is no other option,
he would prefer not to speak directly into the hearing aid, but to hint to the person by non-verbal means.16
• Most poskim17 permit speaking directly to a person wearing a hearing aid regardless of the level of necessity.18

9. The concept of a ‘clear safek’ is fascinating. By definition, a safek is a case of doubt. But some doubts can be clearly expressed and others are ‘chashashot’ - concerns about
possible halachic problems but with no clear evidence to definitively prove the existence of a real halachic issue.
10. See Part 1. The position of the Chazon Ish - that ALL electrical circuitry involves the possible Torah prohibitions of boneh and/or makeh bepatish - is not accepted by most poskim.
As we saw above and in Part 2, R. Moshe Feinstein was concerned about these possible issurei deoraita and that concern fed into the stringent psak in the case of microphones.
However, he clearly rejects those arguments in the case of hearing aids. Concerns of sparks or heated elements are far less relevant in current technology and certainly not in the
case of modern hearing aids.
11. See Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata 1:34:28.
12. Rabbi Sandler (op cit) quotes R. Dovid Cohen of Brooklyn as permitting this (ibid note 9). R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach also permitted this, but only in a situation of need.
13. As discussed in Parts 1 and 2. Molid may not apply to adding more of the same smell. Boneh/Makeh Bepatish are also inapplicable to turning up the volume of a machine which is
already activated. Additionally, we saw in Part 2 that R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach permitted modulating an existing current in situations of need (illness, security etc).
14. This is only the case with conventional hearing aids which have a dial volume control. Adjusting the volume of digital hearing aids will be more problematic and entails more than
simply increasing an exiting flow of current.
15. Shemirat Shabbat Kehilachta (ibid).
16. It is clear from this that Rav Moshe IS concerned with the halachic permissibility of the microphone/speaker technology. This adds weight to his psak prohibiting the microphone.
17. Even Rav Moshe is ultimately lenient on the issue where there is no real alternative.
R. Shlomo Brody wrote an interesting article
(http://text.rcarabbis.org/the-dangers-of-soft-stringency-hearing-aids-chumrot-and-moral-sensitivity-in-halakhic-handbooks/) which examines the danger of what he styles ‘soft
stringency’ in halachic guides written for the English speaking public. One such sefer (which is generally excellent and very well sourced) concludes on the issue of speaking into
hearing aids: “However, since this is a matter of Halakhic dispute amongst the foremost poskim (with some restricting their use), one should avoid compromise if possible and not
speak individually to a person wearing a hearing aid on Shabbos.” This appears to be an unnecessary and probably inappropriate stringency, as well as a misrepresentation of the
consensus of halachic authorities on this issue. A similar issue arises in the presentation of the halachic issues concerning turning up the hearing aid, on which a stringent position
is also given precedence. Rabbi Brody analyses the motivating factors behind the urge to stringencies in such sefarim (including (i) a Brisker approach requiring a maximalist
fulfillment of as many halachic views as possible; (ii) concern about the halachic competence and trustworthiness of the English-reading population; (iii) a leaning to simplicity and
avoiding the complexity of machloket; and (iv) a ‘mussar’ or ‘pietist’ ideal in which sacrifice is encouraged by choosing the most stringent opinion).
18. See Minchat Yitzchak 3:41, Tzitz Eliezer 6:615 and 9:12:1, Minchat Shlomo 1:9, Nishmat Shabbat 6:360 quoting the Satmar Rov, Yabia Omer 1:19.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Once I visited Rav Shlomo Zalman and I asked him about the issue of wearing a hearing aid on Shabbat. He permitted it. At
the same time he told me, "You know - I can't believe it. Someone sent me a letter from the States, saying that Rav Kotler zt"l
was careful not to talk to a person wearing a hearing aid on Shabbat for fear of speaking into the hearing aid and thereby
performing a melacha." He told me that he didn't believe this. He said, "Imagine - as if it's not enough that this person has
been punished by Heaven in that he's deaf! The Gemara states that if someone is wounded in such a way that he becomes
deaf, he is paid full damages, as though he has ceased to function altogether, as if he has died. This punishment isn't
sufficient," he said. "Imagine - you meet him in the street, and instead of greeting him, you say m..m..m..". For him this was
completely out of place. He couldn't bring himself to believe that this is what the situation required.
From the hesped by R. Aharon Lichtenstein for R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (1995)

C] FULFILLING A MITZVAH OVER A MICROPHONE
In today’s world billions of people are instantaneously connected through phones, computers and other electronic devices. Video calls
through Skype, WhatsApp and other Apps are the norm. These present a number of halachic questions:
• Can you fulfill a mitzvah (eg havdala, megilla) over a video link?
• Can you fulfill a mitzvah (eg havdala, megilla) when said over a microphone?
• Can you fulfill the mitzvah of shofar by listening through a hearing aid or should it be removed?
• Can tefillat haderech be said through a microphone?
• Can Sheva Berachot be said through a microphone?
• Can you say Amen to a beracha said on a live feed?
• Can you do nichum aveilim or bikur cholim by phone?

... `vi `l rny dxad lew m`e `vi rny xtey lew m` - mhitd jezl e` zecd jezl e` xead jezl rwezd

6.

f dpyn b wxt dpyd y`x dpyn

The Mishna rules that if someone blows a shofar in a cave or pit, if the sound heard was the original sound of the shofar,
they DO fulfil their obligation. But if it is the sound of the ‘havara’ - echo - they did NOT fulfil their obligation.

e`vi - xeaa oicnerd oze` la` ,xead zty lr micnerd oze`l `l` epy `l - `ped ax xn`

7.

:fk dpyd y`x

The Gemara clarifies that this Mishna only applies to someone standing outside the cave. Someone inside the cave is
always yotzei.

la` miptane aexwn rnypy lew enk wfg k"k epi` wegxne oipal uegn rnypd lewe yelg lew dxad lew yxtnc f"hdn d`xpe
aaxern lew eyexit xtey oiprl xen`d dxad lewc c"prl

8.

`vi `l rny dxad lew m`e d'c *ftwz oniq dkld xe`ia

What is a ‘kol havara’? The Taz understands that it means a weak sound from a distance. The Biur Halacha
understands that it means a sound mixed with other sounds.
Many issues arise out of this halacha:
• Is this a specific halacha relating to shofar only?19 Which other mitzvot does one have to ‘hear’ in order to fulfil?
• Does a person with a hearing aid need to remove it before they fulfil the mitzvah of hearing shofar?
• Is a sound coming out of a speaker considered to be a ‘havara’ or the original sound?20
• Will the halacha be different for someone standing in the same room where they might have heard the original sound before it was
amplified?
• Is the about how direct/indirect the sound is? Or is it about the definition of a ‘kol’, which could be restricted to the ‘natural’ system
of sound?

19. This position is quoted by Minchat Yitzchak (2:113) in the name of R. Zvi Pesach Frank since no sound can be mixed with the sound of the shofar.
20. This may depend on the dispute between the Taz and Biur Halacha above. If ‘havara’ means a weak sound, this would not be a problem in the case of a speaker. If the issue is
‘mixed’ sounds, this could be more of a problem for an electronically produced sound.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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`l` dxad lew rnyy `le .`vi m` xteya oke lew zad wegxn rney '`e dlibnd z` oixewe dxrna oiayei eid :dl`y
.xexa lew za
mr xyw cer el oi` gxete xie`a xiihvpe xwrpy lew za eze`e ,rinyne rney (hk d"x) opirac oeikc xyt` :daeyz
.dtd on rney opirac [d¤N®¥̀ d̈ mix¦äC§dÎlM̈
© z¬¥̀] i©l½ ¥̀ `´¨
xw§ i¦ÆeiR¦ n¦ [KE½xÄÆmdl̈
¤ xn`
¤ ŸI³e]© (gi:el edinxi) xacl fnx .`vi `lc ,rinynd
y"z rny m` `vi `l f"itl :f"w) .... lew za oilawn c"a oi`e .oicirn oi`y scbn ly lew za ernyy micry xyt` df itle
(... o`trlrhe s`xb`p`t i"r dlibn e`

9.

erx oniq a wlg zephw zekld z"ey
21

R. Yaakov Hagiz writes that even if you hear the Bat Kol (which is apparently stronger than the ‘havara’) this is still not
sufficient and you do not fulfill the mitzvah of megilla or shofar. There is a halachic requirement to hear directly from
the mouth of the speaker/shofar. The contemporary editor of these teshuvot adds that, for this reason, you are not yotzei
when hearing a record player or telephone).22

xt¤ Q½¥ d© i´¥
xa§ CÎlM̈
¦ z ¥̀ µ(fh:ak:a mikln) aizkc ?dperk rneyl oipn :`xtw xa meyn iel oa ryedi iax xn` ift oa oerny iax xn`
.dperk rneyl o`kn `l` .K¤lO«¤ d© i¬p¥t¦§ l oẗẄ Ed¬¥̀ x¨w§ I¦e© (i my) aizkc o`xw oty `lde ?!o`xw ediy`i ike .dc̈« Edi§ K¤l¬¤n `¨
xẅ x¬¤
W£̀

10.
:gl dkeq

The Gemara proves the principle of ‘shomea k’oneh’ from the reading of the newly discovered Torah by Yoshiyahu
HaMelech. Even though he was listening to Shafan reading, it was as if HE recited it.

.... /oetexwin/ o`t`xwin i"r dlibnd z`ixwa
oi`vei oi`y d"xzkl dil `hiyty dn la` .... dxexa dkld dfa xnel dyw o`t`xwin i"r dlibnd z`ixw xaca dpd
`ly o`t`xwin ly eaiha mignend mixne`c n"tl `aeig xa epi`n rneyy enk `edy mrhn o`t`xwin i"r drinya
'ipznay dxad lewl df jiiy oi`c epeyla d"xzk wc `le .`nlra dxad cd `l` xacnd mc`d ly lewd ynn `iven
jiiy okle elewn `xapy xg` lew rnypy mixne`y `id d"xzk zpeek j` .`ixae wfg lew rnyp `kd ixdy f"k sc d"xc
.`aeig xa e`ll jiiy `l dxad lewc `aeig xa e`ln rnypl epeinc
,elewn dyrpy xg` lew `l` mc`d lew rnyp `ly mignend zxin`k zn`dy `nip m` s` `aeh `wtqn icicl dpd
elew dyer rnypy df lk ixdc ynn elew zrinyk df aiygdl yi lewd rnyp `xew `edyk wx t"kry oeiky mrhn
mby xyt` ....epf`l ribne xie`a xac dfi` `xapy df ote`a k"b `ed ile`y `ed ji` drinyd gk mvr epl oipne .ynn
xacd xexa `l mbe .xazqn xzei `d oke ynn elew aygp `ed eze` oirneyy xacny zra o`t`xwinda dyrpy lewd
.dkldd cvn o`t`xwind i"r dlibnd `xwl mivexy el` cia zegnl oi` xyt` df mrhne .xg` lew `edy mixne`y dn
zaya o`t`xwina xacl xeq` `dc dfn `al xyt` i` h"ie zaya dxezd z`ixwe xteyl `edy zexg` zevnl lewlwe
.el`a y"k dlibna zegnl oi` m` `d o`t`xwina e`xwi k"b m` legay xeac zevnae aeh meie
dfa mihedly zexg` zeycg ixg` secxln mrpenl ick zegnl yi llka ,ycg oipr `ede xzidl xexa `ly oeik n"n j`
.oiihypiit dyn ,exiwen ecici .d"xzk azeky enk el` zepicna

11.

gw oniq a wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein is dealing with the question of hearing Megilat Esther23 through a microphone. He is not certain on
the issue but leans to the view that you DO fulfil mitzvot of ‘shmeiah’ through a microphone.

ipy drinyde xeaicd `ldc .xeaicd oipr zedna `l` ,dxez dycigy `cixb "`zkld"a epi` df xcb ceqic ... c"prlpde
rinydl ick `l` epi` xeaicd oipr lk .df `la dfl utg lk oi`e .minyd on ecxi mikexke cg` rahn ly dnd miccv
.melk `le xeaicl xedxd oia oi` k"l`c rneyl mixac
... miigd ze`ivna mewn lka `l` ,dxezd ipic lkl dpekd oi`e .24mewn lka dperk rneydy minkg exn`y `ede
.dxez ipica mb jke ,od zg` drinyde d`ixwd miigd ze`ivnac
lewdy oeik n"n ,mc`d lew df oi` ok` rcnd zpigaay s`c l"pd mixiyknd lk iabl xnel mewn yi ikdl `piz`c oeike
lewl df lew oia llk oigan rneyd oi`e (f"g`l mirinyny dhlwd iwet`l) iciin `ede xacnd lewl oihelgl dnec
.dperk rneydy opixn` dfa s` ,eil` xacnd
.`xaqa lecb xewn mdixacl yie ,n"xb`de `"efgd opxn zrca d`xp jk n"n j` ,dl` md yecig ixac oiicr mpn`
25

12.

oetlha dlcad zriny - qiie xy` axd epixen zeaeyz

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

17C Morocco and Turkey. R. Hagiz was the renowned opponent of false Messiah, Shabbetai Zvi.
However, R. Osher Weiss points out that it is not at all clear what is meant here by the distinction between the ‘bat kol’ and the ‘havara’!
The halacha for Megilat Eicha would be more lenient since there is no halachic obligation to be ‘yotzei’ but rather a minhag on the part of the community.
See g wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anxd z"ey
Available at https://tvunah.org//oetlha-dlcad-zriny
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Rav Asher Weiss explains that this makes sense on the basis that hearing is simply the sound waves resulting from
speech. Why should it matter if they are direct or indirect, as long as they are live 26 (which was a point also made by the
Chazon Ish).
On the other hand, maybe the sound coming from a speaker is simply an electronic sound and not a ‘real’ voice!27
Many poskim are lenient on the issue.28 Many others are strict.29
If the person listening could have heard the original voice without the microphone there are certainly grounds to be lenient.30
On the other hand, some mitzvot are NOT fulfilled through shomeah k’oneh:

iwliqa oink :exn` .l`xyi ly oceaka d`x `l mixvn ly `ixcpqkl` ly oehqelteic d`x `ly in :xne` dcedi iax
ly dniae ... mixvn i`veik miltk dl ixn`e mixvn i`veik `eax miyy my eidy minrt ,eihqn miptl eihq ,dzid dlecb
on` oiper mrd lke ,xceqa sipn dld - on` zeprl ribdy oeike .ecia oixceqde dilr cner zqpkd ofge .dzirvn`a ur

13.

(elew renyl olek oileki eid `l ode ,ezkxa xneb daizd iptly gily didy - on` zeprl i"yx)
:`p dkeq
31

The Gemara relates how the Great Synagogue in Alexandria had so many congregants that the gabbai had to wave a
flag on the bima to indicate when the beracha ended so that the people could say Amen.

elk`y dylyc `xnb yixa xn`c `d miqp epiaxl dil `iyw jexra - on` oiper mrd lke xceqa sipn on` zeprl ribdy oeike
.dnezi on` oiper ode on` zper ribdy oircei oixceqd ztpda `l` dkxad erny `l `kd `de .'dnezi on`' oiper oi` (.fn zekxa)
dpri jk xg`e rnyiy jixv ezaeg ici z`vl dvex on` eziiprae xn`w dkxa aiig `edy in lry `axrn ipac opax mya yxtne
ici miax `iven gilyy xaca `le dltza `le dxez xtq z`ixwa epiid oixceq ztpda on` oiperc `de .dnezi on` dpri `le on`
.... .ozaeg

14.

my zetqez

Even though one may not normally answer Amen unless one heard the beracha, here this was permissible is no individual
was being ‘yotzei’ through the beracha.
Kriyat HaTorah is generally understood to be an obligation on the community and not the individual32. On that basis, can leyning be
heard through a microphone?33
Sheva Berachot are a different matter. There is a requirement to have a minyan present at the chuppah but it is not clear that they must
be able to hear the berachot. Again, poskim differ on this.34
Is there such a concept as a ‘Skype Minyan’?35

26. Amen may only be said within a couple seconds of the original beracha. If there is a delay in a broadcast beyond this, Amen should not be said. Most poskim (eg Rav Ovadia Yosef)
do permit saying Amen (where the listener is not being yotzei) to a live and immediate beracha over the phone/radio etc. Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach was more stringent and
understood that the situation of the shul in Alexandria (see below) was different since the individual was ‘dragged along’ with the community.
27. We examined the implication of this position for Kol Isha in a previous shiur.
28. Including Shu’t Shaarei Deah (Tinyana OC 2), R. Ariyeh Zvi Frimer (Shu’t Eretz Zvi 23), Rav Wosner (Shu’t Shevey HaLevi 5:84), the Minchas Elozor of Munkatch (2:72) (although the
Munkatcher chasidim claim that he changed his mind and was later strict on this). R. Ovadia Yosef writes a teshuva in which he compares the sound produced by a microphone to
sound produced by a person speaking through false teeth!
29. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Shu’t Minchat Shlomo 1:9), R. Menashe Klein (Shu’t Mishne Halachot 8:37), R. Yaakov Breisch (Chelkat Yaakov 1:59), R. Chaim Soloveitchik, The
Debrecener Rov 3:166 and in his ‘Kuntres Elektrik’ at the end of Chelek 6. For others see R. Aryeh Leibovitz at:
https://download.yutorah.org/2016/1109/856910/ten-minute-halacha-havdalah-and-other-mitzvos-through-a-microphone-or-telephone-.mp3
Rav Herschel Schachter is concerned about using old teshuvot on this issue when the technology is fast-changing. Rav Tzvi Sobolofsky (posek for NCSY) rules that havdala (ie the
berachot) and tefilat haderech should NOT be said through a microphone, although the beracha should not be repeated if first heard through a microphone. Some poskim ARE
concerned that the berachot should be repeated and that the sevara of Rav Moshe is NOT correct.
30. For example, those poskim who would permit a Megillah reading through a microphone will first test if the voice of the reader is strong enough to be heard without it.
31. The Great Basilica Synagogue of Alexandria - founded in the 4C BCE and destroyed by Trajan in 117 CE. Philo writes that this basilica synagogue was in full operation in 38 CE.
32. Which also impacts on the question of those who travel between Israel and chu’l after Pesach and may miss one of the parshiot hashavua.
33. Rav Sternbuch (Shu’t Teshuvot Vehanhagot 1:155) says that one CAN listen to the Torah reading through a microphone (obviously NOT on Shabbat!) since this is a halacha of
limmud haTorah and not specifically ‘hearing’ it.
34. Rav Schachter is strict and Rav Sobolofsky is more lenient on this, especially where there are issues of shalom bayit.
35. Seehttps://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/888051/rabbi-jonathan-ziring/the-skype-minyan-mitzvot-over-the-phone/
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